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“A beautiful house in a wonderful part of the world”

Wedding Brochure

Overlooking marvellous scenery in daylight and the most spectacular dark skies at night, 
Hazel Brow makes the perfect back drop for your celebration!



Congratulations on your 
engagement and thank 

you for considering us as 
a venue for your special 

day.

Hazel Brow 
House
xxx



“The house was a perfect 
venue for our relaxed wedding 

celebrations and we and our many 
guests agreed that the glorious 
setting played a major part in 

making the whole event 
very special.”



Set amidst the outstanding scenery of the Yorkshire Dales, 
Hazel Brow provides the perfect venue for an intimate, 

relaxed, bespoke celebration. 

Hazel Brow hold a civil ceremony license and offers 
exclusive use of the house and grounds. The house 

can accommodate 25 for a wedding breakfast, 35 for a 
buffet reception, and up to 60 guests with an additional 

marquee and portable washroom. There are also 8 
beautifully decorated bedrooms should you and your guests 

wish to stay over, meaning there’s plenty of time to relax and 
get ready and no need to rush off after the big day.

If you’re looking for romantic seclusion in a quiet, peaceful 
location with glorious views across the countryside then Hazel 

Brow is the perfect venue. Ideal for treasured time together, creating 
memories that will last a lifetime.

All You Need In One 
Special Place



The house was built in the 18th century and 
has plenty of history and character.  There are 
several communal areas inside including a large 
dining room, living room, and cosy snug all with 
open working fires. The well equipped kitchen and 
pantry mean there’s plenty of space for the caterers 
and team to do their stuff, whilst there’s an additional 
room leading off the snug with easy access onto the patio 
which guests often like to double up as a bar. The Eight 
bedrooms are tastefully decorated and have beautiful 
views of the grounds and surrounding countryside, 
with a mixture of ensuite and family bathrooms. Most 
bedrooms can be made as a double or twin upon your 
request. 

Outside there are several landscaped and patio 
areas leaving plenty of space to gather and 
create those special memories, Early check-

ins and late checkouts can also be arranged 
subject to availability.

The House



“The house itself is a delight 
to look round and the four poster 

bed sold it for me with every detail 
in my bedroom surprising me the 
longer I spent in there. The 

free standing bath was just 
beautiful and really gave 
me that sense of luxury.”



 Wedding Packages

Intimate Wedding
Exclusive use of the house and grounds for 16 

guests.  Perfect for those looking to retreat with 
their nearest and dearest.

Midweek Elopement Wedding 
Exclusive use of the ground floor and gardens for 6 guests. 

Includes overnight accommodation for the two of you in 
the master bedroom. Low season only.

£1000

£1500

Petite Wedding
Exclusive use of the house and grounds for 35 day 

guests. Everything you need for a beautiful celebration, 
inside or out.

£2500

MarqueeWedding
Exclusive use of the house and grounds for 60 day guests. 

A marquee and portable washroom make this package the ideal 
option for larger celebrations.

£6000

All packages include wedding chairs, 
tables, cutlery, crockery, glasswear, 
overflow parking and a member of staff 
on hand to ensure all legal requirements 
are met. We have a collection of indoor 
and outdoor decorations and lighting, as 
well as private access across the meadow 
fields to the woods and river which you 
are welcome to use. Early check ins can 
also be arranged leaving you plenty of 
time to relax and get ready. Please 
view our event booking calendar for 
availability and accommodation. 

https://www.hazelbrow.co.uk/family-holidays-in-the-yorkshire-dales/prices-booking/


The joy of spending the night here before your 
wedding is you can relax by the fire, or maybe even
in the hot tub, surrounded by your closest family 
and friends. Enjoy the extra time to chat, laugh, and 
celebrate, sharing past memories with the ones you love 
before setting out to make a whole set of new ones. 

On the big day you’re already here! No cars to organise 
or weather to brave, just your nearest and dearest 
beside you (including the 4 legged ones). And after 
the day, no rushing away. Stay as long as you like...

Please note overnight accommodation prices 
can be viewed via our on-line Event Booking 
Calander.

Wish To Stay 
Over?

https://www.hazelbrow.co.uk/events-special-occasions-in-the-dales/prices-booking/


“Thank you for all the kindness 
you have shown us and for letting 

us host our wedding at the 
most beautiful house in the 

world.”



The Ceremony

Or if you’re looking for an alternative, why not have a 
bespoke ceremony conducted by a humanist or celebrant?

We recommend that you contact the local registrars to 
check the day and time for your wedding are available. 

ceremonies@northyorks.gov.uk

Our local CofE church is just 600 yards away and 
right next door to the village pub if you’d prefer to 

marry in church.

Please note there will be additional fees charged for each of these servic-

mailto:ceremonies%40northyorks.gov.uk?subject=Ceremony%20at%20Hazel%20Brow%20House


Famous for beer, Swaledale lamb, and gorgeous 
cheeses you couldn’t be in a better location. 

We work with the crème de la crème of local wedding 
and event catering companies. With decades of 
experience they’re here to help you plan through every 
eventuality and tailor make a special occasion menu that 
reflects your tastes. Please see our catering page on our 
website for further information. Alternatively, if you’d 
prefer to source your own suppliers that’s totally fine 
with us.

If you’d like further advice or recommendations 
for photographers, florists, hairdressers etc please 
just ask as we’d be happy to help. We can also 
recommend other places to stay in the village 
should you need additional accommodation 

for your wedding party.

Caterers

https://www.hazelbrow.co.uk/events-special-occasions-in-the-dales/catering/


“We cannot ever truly show how 
greatful we are to you for sharing 
your beautiful home and making 

Jasmin’s wedding day the 
fairytale she had always 

dreamed of.”



“The house and garden provided a perfect spot to savour views 
of Swaledale. Just beautiful! Although an incredibly grand house, 
we found it homely and comfortable and very easy to relax in. 
A large part of this was due to the lovely Cath who had been so 
accommodating to my particular requests throughout the booking 
stages, and who then welcomed us warmly and set the restful tone 
for the week’s stay.”

“The house and surrounding gardens/countryside are beautiful 
and it was perfect for a large gathering.”

“Amazing grand house with amazing views and the most responsive 
host it’s just an awesome experience.”

“What a beautiful house! Absolutely loved the location. The best 
view from a front door I have seen!”

“A truly special place to share with others and to enjoy Yorkshire 
at its finest.”

“Our only regret was we couldn’t stay longer.”

“Its a perfect 
place to bring 

family or friends 
together”

Testamonials

“Cath 
couldn’t 

have been more 
accommodating, 
considerate and 
generous with 

her time”

“Stunning 
country 

house venue for 
[a] wedding 
reception”



Contact
We want your wedding to be as 
unique as you. If you have any 

requests or special requirements 
please contact us, we’d love to 

discuss your dream day with you. 

Cath and Beth
xxx

Photography by

AJR Photography 
Happy Otter Photography

Maree Frances Photography 
Colin Wallwork 

Tim Stewart Photography 
Cadbury Photography

Call: Cath 01748 886224
Email: info@hazelbrow.co.uk
Instagram: @hazelbrowweddings
Instagtam: @hazelbrowhouse

mailto:info%40hazelbrow.co.uk?subject=Enquiry%20from%20Brochure
https://www.instagram.com/hazelbrowweddings/
https://www.instagram.com/hazelbrowhouse/

